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I 
Fs 3. ONE sod m o  senw voltage for 0.1 mil X 0.1 mil capacitor in 

simuhted 200 X 200 array, written at +30 V and -38 V. R.mp 
rate = 3.5 V/s, R,, = 20  k51. W R I ~  time = 0.2 p. 

(5-10 V). Fig. 2 shows a  simplified diagram of  a system used in experi- 
mental arny~. A -tive voltage ramp is applied to a word line and 
the cprrent m an appropriate digit line is d. The resulting voltage 
reprerentr a dynamh C-Y curve showing the drop  in capacitance as the 
SJiOoa u m k  the mtemxtion is driven into depletion. This AC is the 
SignnliDfCmMtiaal. 
C-Y ames conesponding to two different remanent charge states at 

the nitrkboxide interface are shown in Fig. 3. These two curves are 
orciILorcope tram from an experimental array, having aluminum lines 
vuying m width from approlrimately 0.1 mil to 0.8 mil, and crossing 
Paoped silicon chpmrefs of like dimensions isolated by etched trenches. 
The aprcitor measured by these traces (the SmaIlest in  the array) was 
0.09 m i l X  0.15 mil In order to simulate readout conditions in a 
practkal memow, a IO-mil-wide metal line and  a  20-mil-wide diffusion 
were ab0 ad&d to the auay, thus simulating the loading effects of  a 
200 X 200 memory of nominal 0 . 1 4  X 0.1-mil  bits. Fig. 4 shows the ex- a m y  layout and the general equivalent circuit of an 
n X n amy. aeariog was accomplished with +30-V pulses and ONE'S 
wtitlen with -384 pulses each of  0.2 ~s duration. The RWD ramp 
sweeps between * 11 V with a slope of 3.5 V/#. The output signal is 
1.1 mV a a o s  a 201n resistor as in  the circuit of Fig. 2. The back- 
ground voltage (horizontal axis) upon which the signal rides is 4.9 mV 
and is due p m  to parasitic coupling between the large probes 

In these expedments, MNOS devices with conductive nitride and 
thick oxide (40 A) were used. This complementary mode structure3 
results m caargins aments oaauiag primarily through the nitride layer 
rather than through the oxide, as in the more common thiu-oxide 
(20 A) MNOS structure. The thickoxide device  may result in  better 
control and repdwiiility of the dielectric charging properties. Since 
almost all uses of MNOS in the past have been predicated on the need 
for nonvolatility (Le., storage time in excess  of 10 years), proposed 
engineering exploration of MNOS has usually concentrated on the use 
of thin-oxide devices, which have  slower  discharge  rates. 

In order to explore ultimate limitations to density, it was thought 
advisable to use air isolation rather than junction isolation, which is 
limited by the lateral widening of the depletion regions at the isolating 
junctions. For densities of 5000  to  the linear inch or greater, some 
foan of planar dielectric isolation would  be  desirable rather than air 
isolation to minimb resist adhesion and exposure problems. 
The MNOS struchues (Fig. 1) used in these experiments were  pre- 

p a d  by: 1) performing a  shallow As n+ predeposition into a (100) 
ptype wafer, 2) growing 1 pm of 0.15 51 cm n-type epi, 3) performing 
a metnccontaCtarea phosphorus n+ predeposition, 4) depositing and 
defining silicobnitride which was used as a mask  against an anisotropic 
Si etch m KOH to leave n-epi mesas with 57-doped sidewalls on a 
p-substrate plane, 5 )  growing a 40004 self-aligned fdd oxide away 
from the mesa tops using the silicon-nitride mask from the previous 
step, 6 )  removing the &con-nitride mask and growing a 40-A oxide, 
and 6ocFA-mem01y nitride, 7) removing all nitride surrounding the 
active capracitor area, and 8) depositing and patterning metal contacts 
and lineg orthagonal to the nepi mesa  lines. 

Fundamental limits to MNOS capacitor density and memory array 
size, asmmiug the lithographic definition capability of hundreds of 
angstroms demonstrated with electron beam exposure techniques, wiU 
be determined ultimately by signal-to-noise considerations. Fig. 4 
&m L e  equnalent cirmit of a capacitor m a y  during READ operation 
with a posaiMe amplifier connection. The effect of unselected sites 
al~thedigit~istoshuntthecurrentsensingnodewithacapaci- 
tauce (n-1) C. This shunt capacitance increases the effective rise time of 

used for voltage @ut and sensing. 

Fig. 4. Mask layout and equivalent circuit of MNOS test array. 

the  current sensing node thereby limiting the rate of the voltage ramp, 
and hence the magnitude of the  output voltage. (Vout is inversely 
proportional to the time 7 of the ramp, which must be greater than the 
time constant at the sense node.) The critical questions to be answered 
by future experiments are. how large can the matrix eds size "?I" be 
made, and how small the MNOS capacitor Cbefore the available signal 
is overwhelmed by thermal noise or parasitic coupling effects. The 
results from Fig. 3 indicate satisfactory signals from an equivalent 
200 X 200 array. Experiments are played in  the near future to 
fabricate and test matrices using 1-rrn and z-@ lines. The successful 
exploitation of ultra-highdensity arrays depends critically on being 
able to provide on-chip sense and drive circuits which can connect to 
such tightly packed  lines with reasonable. utilization of the silicon area. 
An important subject for investigation is the so-called fatigue problem, 
which limits the number of times a  given location may be written. 
There is considerable uncertainty about  both  the cause  and extent of 
this problem. 

While the peripheral circuit design problems may  prove to be sub 
stantial, this is potentially the highest density solid-state storage tech- 
nique known to  the authors, and could lead to larger cheaper memories 
than previously contemplated. 

An Integrable MOS Neuristor Line 
c. KL&KARNI-KOHLI AND R. W. NEWCOMB 

Abrtmct-An integrable MOS design of 8 neuristol line simuhtiq L e  
conventionrlpropertiedispreaented,thelinerequirhqasfewastwo 
sections to simulate L e  desited ptopatiea In ddition the Line islow 
powerwhileconarmiqgmpowerduriqgtheresthgstate. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Since the  introduction of the neuristor by Crane 111, many discrete 

component designs  of neuristor lines have appeared in the literature 
[2] - [ 5 ] ,  these lines simulating some or d of the conventional proper- 
ties. But in general, these lack the integrability feature needed to o b  
tain meaningfully large quantities of the devices, this beiig due to the 
use of inductors, tunnel diodes, extremely hi& values of capacitors, etc. 
Only recent papers [6], [7] propose neuristor lines suitable for realiza- 
tion by integrated circuits. The paper of Wfiamowskiet ul. 161 proposes a 
bipolar transistor neuristor line, while the paper  of  Reible and Scott 
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Fig . l . In tegrabbneurMorHneR,=R,=5 .6kS1 ,R,=2 .7L~ ,C=100pF,Vg=10V.M,~dM, ,nchanne l ,  
M,, p-channel, MOSPET’S type MC 14007CP. 

[7] proposes a distributed superconductive neuristor utilizing the 
Josephson effect. The distributed nature of this device  makes it truly 
a “transmission line,” but the technology needs to be evolved to the 
precision they demand. Taking off from [6], the integrable neuristor 
line proposed here. is of a different design, using MOSFPIS, resistors 
and capacitors, and can be integrated using the MOS technology. The 
design is low power in that it does not use resistive dc paths for pulse 
propagation, and no power is consumed in a stage when it is in the rest- 
ing state between pulses. Experimental verification on a 16 stage line 
has shown that  it possesses the desired properties of: 

a) threshold of stimulability (in pulse amplitude and width), 
b) constant-pulse propagation velocity, 

d) pulseshaping. 
c) refractory period, 

11. THE NEURISTOR  LINE SECTION 
The proposed neuristor line consists of a cascade of three-transistor 

sections, one section being  shown in Fig. 1. In Fig. 1, the nodes are 
numbered as the pins on  the MC 14007CP package  of CMOS devices 
used experimentally. During the resting state (Le., zero input voltage), 
all MOSFET’S are turned off and the capacitors are shorted to the supply 
voltage VB. Thus during the resting state there are no currents flowing 
in the circuit, and, therefore, no power  is consumed. 

Application of a positive  pulse to the input, node 6,  of height above 
VTH,  the threshold voltage of the stage,  turn on the  nchannel MOSFET 
MI which acts as an inverter. This reduces the voltage at node 3, which 
in turn activates the primary transistor of the stage, the p-channel 
MOSFET M2. This causes the capacitor C to charge through M2 and 
R3, thereby increasing the voltage  across R 3  to give the  output. 
Through the nchannel M3, acting as another inverter, this further re- 
duces the voltage at node 3, causing it  to rapidly drop to zero. Eventu- 
ally the discharge of C causes the gate-source  voltage  of Mz, V32, to 
fall  below its cutoff value, dropping the output voltage to zero while 
recharging the capacitor and, in the passing  of the input pulse, bringing 
the gate  voltage  of M2 back to VB. Thus the desired  pulse output is 
obtained at node 4, and in turn is taken as the input to the next identi- 
cal stage.  Because the input inverter MI is MOSFET, no appreciable load- 
ing  of one stage  by the next results  while, also, unidirektional propaga- 
tion is achieved. 

Analytically much of the behavior  of the neuristor line  and its 
properties can be roughly determined by  assuming the MOS devices are 
either cutoff,  for which the drain to source current idp is zero, or 
turned-on to operate in the squareqaw  region, for which the law of ia 
versus gate-source voltage ugs is [8, p. 461 

ids = K [ u g s  - v p ]  * (1) 

where Vp is the pinch-off  voltage  and K is another constant for the de- 
vice.  Using subscripts n and p to d i s t i n g u i s h  these constants for n- 
channel and pchannel devices, for nchannel MOSFETS all parameters in 
(1) are  positive, and ugs 2 Vp,,, and for p-channel  devices  these are all 
negative with -ugs 3 - V*. For complementary CMOS devices one 
desires Vp,, = -Vpp = Vp and K ,  = -Kp = K ,  which we will assume, 
though this  may not always be achieved exactly in practice. Experi- 
mentally we found K = 0.625 X and Vp = 2 for  the MC 14007CP 
devices  used. 

(C) 
Fig. 2. Typical Waveforms.  Scales: For (a) Horz. = 0.2 ps/div,  Vert. = 

2.0 V/div. For (b and (c) Horz. = 1.0 ps/div, Vert. = 2.0 V/div. In- 
put pulses (square] to fiftt stage. Output p u b  at foutth stagealus- 
trating: (a) (Top) Delay between third and fourth stages and input. 
(b) Refractory period. (c) Threshold  phenomena. 

111. PROPERTIES 
Some of the neuristor line’s properties can  be conveniently discussed 

here, though a study in depth is best considered elsewhere  since they 
require an extensive development. Experimentally, though, several  of 
these properties are illustrated through the oscilloscope traces of  Fig.  2, 
where the rectangular pulse is the input to the first stage and the 
“action potential” pulse is the output of the fourth stage, except for 
the third stage output for comparison purposes in part A. 

A. Propagation Delay 
The pulse propagation velocity is proportional to the inverse of the 

delay td per section. As can be seen from Fig.  2(a), for the circuit con- 
structed the total experimentally measured  delay is 0.4 ps for four 
stages. This actually represents a delay of td = 0.060 JLS per section (as 
also  seen by the difference between the 3rd and 4th stage  delays in 
Fig. 2(a)), except for the fmt  section where added delay occurs due to 
source interaction. Theoretically t h i s  delay arises from an intrinsic de- 
lay ti in turning on the MOSFET M2 (ti = 40 ns for our devices) as well 
as the need to charge up, through R1, the parasitic capacitance Cp 
between node 3 and ground (Cp = 10  pF in our circuit). By adding 111 
an external capacitor Cex. at node 3 the delay can be controlled (for 
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where VTH is the threshold voltage, that is the voltage at the  input to 
the stage needed to obtain VTH at the output in order to similarly 
tcigger the next stage; for the values  of  Fig. 1 we measure VTH = 3.5 V. 

lit RefmcroryPeriod 
Fig. 2(b) illustrat~ the refractory period, I,, which, as the distance 

between rectangular p u h  in the figure, is 15 ps. Basically thisis de- 
termined by the time after the  input pulse vanishes  needed for  the gate- 
source voltage of M1 to fall  well  below  pinch-off. Consequently, t ,  is 

by  the pubewidth, r,, the time constant R2C, the supply 
voltage VB, and  the pinch-off  voltage Vpp of the p-channel transistor 
M2. Essentially, an increase in C, or VB, will  increase the refractory 
period, &e formula we find being 

t ,  = t ,  - R2C In (Vb/Vg). (3 1 

For t ,  = 0.5 cu, as per the action potential pulsewidth  measured at 
3.5 V = VTH in Fig. 2(b), we calculate from (3). t ,  = 1.4 MS. 

In physiological experiments performed on  the nerve axon, it has 
been found that the refractory period is sensitive to the height of the 
input pulse 19,  p. 19). In particular, it demases with increasing 
height, until an asymptotic value is obtained, called the “absolute re- 
fractory period,” during which time absolutely no  input can be trans- 
mitted w d l e s s  of its height. This property has  also been observed in 
the circuit of Fig. 1 and is shown in Fig. 3. The absolute refractory 
region is to the left of the asymptote of infinite slope and the width of 
this region is determined by (3). ‘Ihe  region to the right  of the asymp 
tote is known as the “relative refractory period.’’ 

C. i%reshold Voltnge 
To calculate the threshold voltage VTH, we set ui = uo = VTH and 

assume that M3 is cutoff when the output voltage uo first just attains 
VTH so that urn = ~ 3 2  = - R l i l +  R2i2 is controlled at  that  instant by 
transistorsM1 andM3. ’zhis gives, on using (l), 

v T H = R ~ K [ - R ~ K ( v T H  - vpl2 + ( R ~ / w  VTH + +12. (4) 

Equation (4),  which is polynomial in VTH, can  be  solved for VTH once 
the circuit parameters are known. For Fig. 1 this yields VTH = 3.49 V 
cornpired to the experimentally measured  value of 3.5 V, as seen from 
Fe. 2(c). 

In addition, the threshold voltage is found experimentally to vary 
with the width of the input pulse. This property has been observed in 
actual physiological studies on the nerve axon [ l o ] ,  and is commonly 
referred to as the “strength versus duration curve.” This phenomena is 
shown in Fig. 3 as experimentally determined for the circuit of  Fig. 1. 
‘Ihe threshold voltage given  by (4) is thus the minimum  voltage  valid 
for a sufficiently wide  pulse. 

Eguation (2) fd = 56.24 115 for Fig. 1. 

IV. DISCUSSION 
As discussed above, and seen from Fig. 2, the neuristor line discussed 

here has the pulse shaping and transmission characteristics desired, 
while the circuit is quite suitable for large  scale constructions. 

The circuit can be modified in various ways. For example, similar 
characteristics result even  if one removes M3 from the circuit. Doing 
this, however, leads to a l o s s  of control on the refractory period. By 
connecting two of the lines described here back to back, a bidirectional 
line working on similar principles can also be constructed, though a 
large increase in the number of elements results. This construction 
leads to other properties, the details of  which are too extensive to 
cover here. 

Finally, the proposed line can be interconnected to obtain neuristor 
logic elements in a manner as considered in earlier works [ 11, [ 111 . 
As the line is unidirectional, it creates other possibilities [12] for ob- 
taining logic elements, and (further) the use of MOS structures enhances 
the integaMe feature. 
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Digital Bandpass and Bandstop Filters with Variable 
Center Frequency and Bandwidth 

M. N. S. SWAMY AND K. S. THYACARAJAN 

Abrtmct-This p q m  presents a method of desi@tg wave digital 
bindpas8 (BPI d brndstq 0 filters whaeby  the center frequency 
and b d w i d t h  a n  be independently controlled by simply chmgiag the 
mll l t ipb dues. are the an& rediutions for the BP 
mdBSw81wdigitrlfiltmr. ’ Ih ismeWofdedgningBPdBSwaw 
digital 6lter results m a saving of coefficient xegkhm~ 

1. INTRODUCTION 
It has been shown that wave digital fflters have  very low sensitivity 

with respect to multiplier coefficient changes due to  fhite word le-ngth 
[ 11 - [ 5 ] .  In principle, wave digital filters are derived from doubly 
terminated LC ladder networks. One way of realizing a wave digital 
filter is to treat the series and shunt ann elements of the ladder as wave 
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